Monetary aggregates are now much less used as policy instruments as identifying the right measure has become difficult and interest rate transmission has worked well in an increasingly complex financial system. In this process, little attention was paid to the potential spillover of excess liquidity. This paper suggests a notional level of "optimal" liquidity beyond which asset prices will start to rise faster than the GDP deflator, thereby creating a gap between the face value and the real purchasing value of financial assets and widen the wedge in income between those with capital stock and those living on salaries. Such divergence will eventually lead to an abrupt and disorderly adjustment of the asset value, with repercussions on the real sector. JEL Classification Numbers:C82, E22, E50
I. INTRODUCTION
The definition of money has evolved but is still anchored on the notion that money provides ready access to current and future goods and services, i.e., cash value. Liquidity is often defined as assets that can be easily converted into cash, and now includes most financial assets as financial innovations and financial deepening have enabled them to be readily converted into money. In this regard, the definition of money can be broadened to equal liquidity.
The traditional conceptual framework of money and price dynamics, however, has not kept up with the expanding concept of money. The formalization of the conceptual framework of the role of money M probably started with the infamous Fisher's "equation of exchange" MV = PT, where M is money, V is velocity, P the price level and T the level of transactions. Since it assumes that V and T are fixed and M is exogenous, an increase in M will lead to an exact proportional increase in the price level. The Cambridge school highlights money's role as a store-of-wealth (including for precautionary motive) and defines M/P = kY where k is the Cambridge constant capturing the opportunity cost of money (interest). Thus, k is not institutionally fixed but changing. This is equivalent to Fisher' Increasingly less attention is paid to the interconnectedness between money and the real sector, and thus on a mechanism for correction if money exceeds a notional optimal level. In large part, this is because the relationship between money in the classical sense and the real economy has weakened with the expansion of financial market instruments. Money M as used in Fisher's equation is now only a fraction of instruments of transaction and as a store of value. Similarly, Friedman's generalized portfolio constraint no longer captures the complexity of the current financial system. Indeed, M (narrowly defined money) is only relevant in influencing short term liquidity condition, and hence the short term interest rate. Accordingly, in several countries monetary aggregates are now playing a relatively minor role in monetary policy formulations. The former Federal Reserve Governor L. Mayer noted that "money plays no role in today's consensus macro model." Consistent with this view, the Federal Open Market Committee does not specify a monetary aggregate as a target. Indeed, Bernanke (2006) These views are supported by Woodford (2007) , who reviewed inflation models with no roles for money and suggested that these models are not inconsistent with elementary economic principles. Using a basic new Keynesian model, he showed (implicitly) that central banks' inflation target credibility and their reaction function (policy rate) are adequate in setting a path for the price level without explicitly modeling a role for money.
In Europe, on the other hand, monetary aggregates are not fully dismissed in policy formulation. As noted by Kahn and Benolkin (2007) , the European Central Bank continues to regard money as one of the factors determining inflation outlook over the medium term. Even then, its focus is more on identifying an appropriate money demand framework and less on redefining money that better captures the growing complexity of the financial market.
These said, studies on the role of monetary aggregates have evolved but with focus on their relations with asset prices, especially in light of the disruptive boom and bust cycles of the latter on growth. Borio and Lowe (2002) identified gaps in credit, asset price, and investment, respectively, as periods when the actual deviates from the trend by a sizable amount. They found that the credit gap is the best indicator of an impending financial crisis. The importance of credit to equity and property boom/bust episodes is supported also by Helbling and Terrones (2003) where they found the monetary aggregate to be more relevant for equity, rather than, for housing prices.
Gerdesmeier and others (2009) found asset price booms to follow rapid growth in monetary aggregates (money and credit) and eventually lead to asset price busts. They do so by constructing an asset price indicator composed of stock price and house price markets, similar to the work by Borio and others (1994) where the index was compiled using residential property, commercial property and share prices. Gerdesmeier found that changes in their composite index were consistent with the rapid increase in credit growth that followed the relaxation of constraints in the wake of financial liberalization during the 1980s.
Against these developments, this paper suggests an expanded definition of money, i.e., liquidity, which includes all financial assets held by the nonfinancial private sector. Then a notional level of "optimal" liquidity is proposed beyond which asset prices will start to rise faster than the GDP deflator, thereby creating a "Gap" between the face value and the real purchasing value of financial assets. Such a divergence will eventually lead to an abrupt and disorderly adjustment of the asset value, with repercussions on the real sector. This work provides value added by identifying a monetary aggregate the optimal value of which can be targeted at a level consistent with real sector fundamentals. These in turn are defined as the economy's capacity to produce goods and services. When the Gap widens, it will not only lead to a boom/bust cycle, but also worsen income disparity between those holding capital stock and those who rely on income flows.
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The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we define a monetary aggregate, i.e., liquidity, using the US data for illustrative purpose 3 . Optimal liquidity is defined as the monetized value of the production capacity. In Section III, the relationship among the gap (liquidity minus economy's capacity), prices of capital, and GDP deflator is tested for several Asian economies using panel data. In Section IV, a simple money-in-the-utility model is used to examine the relationship between liquidity and consumption in more details.
II. DEFINING LIQUIDITY AND OPTIMALITY
A financial asset is an instrument of a fiduciary agreement that in a broad sense is to serve the purpose of money. It is ultimately a claim on current or future goods and services and includes assets such as bank deposits, credit market instruments and equities. 4 The rate of return on total financial assets in an economy is constrained by the rate of return on the physical capital stock plus the invisible assets captured by TFP of the economy as financial assets themselves do not generate income, but are claims on, including through ownership of, physical assets. Thus, the return on physical capital determines the boundary of returns on financial assets (excluding the value added generated from efficiency and risk management in the process of financial intermediation).
In a similar vein, total value of financial assets should be broadly equal to the value of the physical assets (including the associated technology), which in turn is equal to the net present value of output generated by these physical assets (explained below). In other words, financial assets can be regarded as instruments that allow efficient use of capital within an economy without being constrained by ownership of capital (i.e., the traditional function of financial intermediation). The rationale for this definition is based on the fact that any issuer of a financial asset requires a counterpart liability, which, when traced back, ultimately has to be in current or future goods and services, or the capacity to generate them.
To define liquidity, it is convenient to break the economy into nonfinancial and financial private sector. The following provides a balance sheet analysis of nonfinancial and financial private sector, and their connectedness (as an illustration, end-2007 US data is used).
Financial sector balance sheet
To define liquidity, we divide financial sector balance sheet into consolidated credit (instruments) market and the financial institutions (on balance sheet items). The value of total credit market instruments (CMIs) 5 outstanding as of end 2007 amounted to US$50 trillion. Financial institutions 6 provided close to US$20 trillion and nonresidents supplied US$5 trillion of net financing to this market; the corporate sector was the largest user (US$10 trillion). The asset side of the consolidated financial institutions' balance sheet consists of credit to the economy, nonfinancial corporate share held by financial institutions, and other items net. Deposit, and pension and insurance funds account for the most part of its liabilities.
Nonfinancial private sector balance sheet
The asset side of the nonfinancial private sector represents total holding of financial assets which, by default, must equal liabilities, i.e., one part of the economy owes to, or has claims on, another part of the economy. These assets are placements in the form of deposits, MM fund shares, pension and insurance, and ownership in the form of equity (shares) which amounted to close to US$50 trillion at end 2007. These financial assets should broadly match the nominal value of physical assets (stock of capital). The underlying rationale, ex post, is similar to stock market valuation where total market capitalization of a stock market is equal to the sum of the value of total shares and securities (i.e., financial assets) which in turn should broadly match the worth of the shares as measured by their returns. The physical assets 5 CMIs include: commercial paper, treasury securities, Agency and GSE-backed securities, municap securities, corporate bonds, bank loans, mortgages and consumer credits. 6 Financial institutions include commercial banks, bank holding companies, savings institutions, credit unions, property-casualty insurance companies, life insurance companies, pension/retirement funds, money market mutual funds, mutual funds, closed-end and exchange-traded funds, government sponsored enterprises, Agency and GSE-backed mortage pools, issuers of asset-backed securities, finance companies, real estate investment trusts, security brokers and dealers, and funding companies. 
Liquidity
The measure of liquidity that captures well the effects of money in the classical sense (see Section I) on the economy is total financial assets of the nonfinancial private sector (L). An increase in L will expand economic activities both through the wealth effect on the demand side and investment on the supply side. L rises in tandem with outstanding CMIs as an increase in the latter (largely through leverage) provides financial assets to the system and hence pushes up L. The adjustment speed is asymmetric on the downside because L contains assets whose prices are sensitive to expectations and market sentiments, as happened in 2008. CMI also captures credit supply and demand from the government, monetary authorities, and nonresidents. For example, during 2003-07, CMI expanded rapidly due to financial institution's balance sheet expansion and to a lesser extent nonresident supply of funds. Household and corporate sector, followed by the government, were the main users.
In addition to the CMI, the amount of liquidity will also be influenced by the regulatory framework, including rules on the size of financial institutions' capital and the leverage ratio. Since capital requirements of nonbanks are often less well defined than those for banks, total liquidity of an economy tends to be larger (through higher leverage) the greater the share of nonbank financial assets. They will attract savings including by providing greater variety of products with differentiated risks.
The consolidated financial and private sector balance sheet, including the various linkages of financial flows, can be summarized in the following tabular form.
7 Discrepancy captures measurement errors and potential omissions. 
Optimal liquidity
The conceptual framework suggested here is based on the notion that liquidity L represents the total value of all financial assets held by the nonfinancial sector. This is because those who issue financial asset must have a matching counterpart on the liability side that generates a stream of income (in nominal terms), i.e., in the form of capital stock.
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This can be expressed as:
( 1) where P K represents the price of capital stock, L means liquidity, and K 8 Contribution of labor to production is not included on the liability side because labor cannot be owned but will participate in the production (as the owner of capital). (2) where P G is GDP deflator.
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Nominal value of capital at time zero is equal to nominal GDP times capital income share of GDP, and multiplied by the scale factor obtained by the rate of depreciation. We define this as the optimal level of liquidity, L o * at t=0. Actual liquidity will likely move around the path of the optimal level of L and small divergences will not have any major impact on the economy. However, if the divergence becomes large and persistent, the adjustment could be abrupt with negative spillover to economic activities. It also assumes a rate of time series depreciation of 10 percent per year, and cross section depreciation of 3 percent. This estimated value of capital in 2007 is well below the total liquidity of US$50 trillion, i.e., . Eventually, the gap between what the economy owes to one part of itself and the ability to meet this obligation will have to be closed, and often through an abrupt adjustment.
So why does the total outstanding amount of credit instruments, i.e., CMIs, matter? It matters because an increase in the amount of CMI raises the total financial asset, i.e., liquidity, held by the private sector, similar to the traditional money creation through the banking system. In 9 The rate of depreciation is the addition of time series depreciation (the loss of value of an asset over time) and cross section depreciation (the loss of value due to technological advances) as defined by P. Hill (1999) . 10 To further refine this analysis, some cost parameter could be added to GDP deflator, e.g., backed out from Tobin's Q, reflect the adjustment cost of capital.
11 This issue is not further pursued in this paper since the main purpose is to highlight the importance of quantity of liquidity on the real sector.
12 See Khatri and Lee (2001) . fact, the excess (i.e., value of financial assets held by the private sector over capital stock) peaked in 2007 at US$7.8 trillion. It was reduced to negative gap of US$2 trillion by 2010 largely through the fall of prices of equities held by the private sector. This compares with the total financial assets held by the nonfinancial private sector in 1995 of US$20 trillion, which was about US$1.7 trillion less than the estimated capital value.
At the optimal level of liquidity, GDP deflator and price of capital stock should be equal, i.e.,
An increase in CMI, and hence L, has disproportionate impact on GDP deflator and on asset prices. It impacts GDP deflator P G through the traditional M  GDP channel whereby the demand side is affected through the wealth effect, and the supply side by more credit (lower interest rate) and hence investment. However, the impact of L on asset price is much more direct and larger. This creates a gap between the face value of assets and what it can actually purchase in terms of goods and services. Moreover, it widens income disparity between those who depend on flows (annual income) and on stock (holding wealth). Under a steady state situation, GDP deflator should increase in tandem with the price of capital. If the latter increase faster than the former, liquidity (asset) expansion will exceed the actual capacity of the economy (liability) to meet the obligation underlying financial assets, i.e., liquidity.
III. TESTING FOR CAUSALITY BETWEEN LIQUIDITY AND PRICES
We test for the causality of liquidity on the price of capital, i.e., L impact on P K using panel data on 8 Asian economies, i.e., Australia, China, Japan, Korea, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, and Thailand (i.e., ASEAN4+3, Australia). In other words, we test to see whether equation (1), i.e., holds. Multiplying (1) by P G /P K , we obtain which at steady state (i.e.,, where there are no pressures for P G to diverge from P K ), , i.e., equation (3) Then from (1) and (4), we get the following identity:
Given that ∆K T is small at each period, the dominant effect of ∆G is the price differences.
∆ . A slightly more general form would be:
where a 2 should be positive. Thus, under (7), asset prices will increase if the gap widens, and also if GDP deflator rises.
Data
Liquidity for each country is constructed on the same principle as was done for the US liquidity described in Section 2. However, due to data limitations measures in some countries are incomplete that could have non-negligible impact on the estimation. Most of the data are from the CEIC data base and the WEO (see Annex A). Capital stocks were estimated using the perpetual inventory method. However, unlike the US example above, no adjustments were made for IT and communication capital.
Estimation results
Based on equation (7), we ran the following panel estimation 14 (fixed effect) of property prices (as a proxy for physical asset prices) on liquidity using annual data for 1994-2010: (8) G is the gap between liquidity and the estimated value of capital, Pop is population, uPop is urban population, CPI is consumer price index as proxy for GDP deflator, partly to avoid multicollinearity problem with nominal GDP, SI is short-term interest rate; and LI is the long-term interest rate, and i=1, … ,8. We ran the test with and without the Gap and found that the inclusion of G marginally improve the R square of the regression with G itself statistically significant at the 5 percent level.
We found that property prices are influenced by the gap, population, and nominal GDP, and also to a lesser extent by CPI but with the right sign. While both short-and long-term interest rates have the right signs, their t statistics are not significant. Urban population appears not to be important and has a wrong sign, perhaps overshadowed by total population. A 1 standard deviation increase in G will raise property prices by more than 0.5 of its own standard deviation. Both total population and nominal GDP are also important determinants of property prices. CPI becomes only significant at 5 percent level if urban population is dropped from the equation. A one standard deviation increase in CPI raises property prices by 0.08 of its own standard deviation. The magnitude is relatively small but positive. 
IV. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LIQUIDITY AND CONSUMPTION
An increase in L, through lower interest rate, will expand economic activities both through the wealth effect on the demand side and investment on the supply side. However, as discussed, if L exceeds the optimal level of L * by a large margin, the supply response in terms of the productive capacity of the capital stock will fall below the increase in L. The eventual adjustment in the price of the capital stock will be abrupt and large, and thus disruptive to consumption.
To complete the assessment of the role of liquidity in the economy, this section provides a comparative static analysis on the relationship between L and consumption by using a modified "money-in-utility" model as presented by Walsh (2003) . This specification is consistent with the argument that liquidity is equivalent to the productive capacity, and also with the view that the thought of having wealth (i.e., K T ) as guarantee for future consumption by itself raise welfare. In addition, we assume that, unlike money, liquidity earns interest in line with the notion that liquidity is K T .
Model
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Household's preferences for consumption (c), labor (n), and holding liquidity (l) within given wealth W can be stated as:
Subject to a budget constraint: (10) or where y is real output and c is real consumption, and l is L/P. 16 We assume that the aggregate production function Y=F (A, k) is linear homogenous with constant returns to scale, A is total factor productivity, k=K/N, K is capital stock, and N is labor;
The value function, which is the present discounted value of household wealth, is defined as:
subject to (10). This can be rewritten as:
For illustrative purpose, the utility function is parameterized as follows. Households can be described as maximizing the expected present discounted value of utility:
Firms' production function is defined as
and cost of firms is
15 See Annex A for full exposition. 16 The specified utility function can be justified if one assumes asymmetry between creditors and debtors to the extent that the latter's negative utility of holding debt is partly offset by utilizing the debt.
Hence, (10), (11), and (12) can be rewritten as:
Consumption increases with productivity but falls with an increase in liquidity and real interest rate as the latter implies stronger preference for future consumption. However, the stronger the preference for liquidity holding (i.e., ρ), less will be spent on consumption. Therefore, an economy with strong private sector preference for holding liquidity, that economy may experience less rapid increase in consumption relative to increase in liquidity.
Comparison with traditional money demand
The general form of (14) defines relationship between consumption and liquidity as:
This can be redefined in the form of the classical quantity money equation: (15) where Y is c, M/P is l, and V (velocity) =
The main differences are that M is now a much broader concept than the narrow definition of money (and interest rate is a return, rather than an opportunity cost, of holding liquidity); and V is determined by productivity, rate of depreciation, expected real interest rate, discount rate, and risk of holding financial assets. The implication is that V, which used to be determined by the real money demand, is now predetermined by actual values of variables specified in the framework rather than by household's demand for money. As can be seen from (15), during a steady state growth, i.e., a stable y, a rapid increase in L has to be accompanied by an equivalent amount of price increase in P K , which will be beyond the increase in consumer price level. Thus, L needs to be controlled to ensure that equation (15) holds. In addition to tightening regulations in the nonbank sector, the monetary authorities could be mindful of L also when using the policy rate given the effective transmission channel of policy rates to nonbank activities.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Although money in the narrow sense matters less in an increasingly complex financial system, the quantity of a broader measure of monetary aggregate is still very relevant to the real economy. We find that the liquidity defined as the total financial assets held by the nonfinancial sector is an important determent of the value of the physical capital. This is because those who issue a financial asset must have corresponding earnings, including valuation gains, on the liability side that match the value of the issuance. The value of the earnings of a physical asset in turn is the real net present value of return of the capital stock, which depreciates over time, multiplied by the price of the capital stock.
The optimal amount of liquidity is attained at the level where it equals the real earnings times the GDP deflator. This is because the nominal earnings (income flows) of capital by default are measured as a scale to nominal GDP (i.e., relevant because of purchasing power). A Gap is created if the amount of liquidity exceeds this optimal level, which will be reflected through a fall in the GDP deflator/price of capital ratio. In other words, if the Gap arises due to a rapid expansion in liquidity, this will push up the price level of the capital stock at a much faster pace than the GDP deflator. As a result, this gap will (i) lead to a boom and bust cycle if left unchecked, which is disruptive to the economy, and (ii) worsen income inequality by rewarding those with capital stock more than those who depend on flow of income.
While it is true that interest rate transmission mechanism has become an effective monetary policy instrument aimed at controlling inflation, monetary aggregate is also still relevant to providing economic stability. By broadening the definition of money to include all financial assets held by the nonfinancial private sector, and then targeting the total to a level that is consistent with the optimal level liquidity as discussed in this paper, economic and price stability can be achieved. To achieve this desired outcome, monetary policy will have to use a combination of interest rate and monetary aggregate as the intermediate target.  Bonds and insurance funds held by banks to address double counting.  Pension funds were not added as most of the amount was held in other forms already captured in the total, i.e., bank deposits, bonds, and equities.
Capital stock
Capital stocks were estimated using the perpetual inventory method. A depreciation rate of 12 percent was used for all countries (10 percent for time series depreciation and 2 percent for cross section depreciation). Marginal variations to the latter do not affect the estimated results.
Data sources are from the CEIC, World Economic Outlook (IMF), and the International Labor Office (for wages).
We show below the estimated results with and without urban population and for both imposed, and not imposed, correction for Heteroskedasticity. Because we could not reject the null hypothesis on Gap, the same regressions were run on first difference. However, we could not generate any meaningful information with R-square below 0.1 and insignificant t statistics on most variables.
Estimation
Unit root tests
Panel regression with and without the Gap
A panel estimation (fixed effect) results below show that inclusion of the Gap improves not only the fit but also marginally the t statistics for some variables that should be, a priori, included in the regression. Moreover, the t-statistic on the Gap itself is significant. where y is real output and c is real consumption, and l is L/P.
Assuming that the aggregate production function Y=F (A, k) is linear homogenous with constant returns to scale, A is total factor productivity, k=K/N, K is capital stock, and N is labor. Further assume that 0
The value function, which is the present discounted value of household wealth is defined as: The intertemporal consumption decision is influenced by productivity and capital stock adjusted for depreciation, and discounted marginal utility of future consumption. The intuition is that as income rises from productivity gains, more can be consumed without loss of future consumption. Also: 
